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**EOS 6D**
(Camera Body) 8035B002
(24-105 f/4 L IS USM Kit) 8035B009 + (24-105 STM Kit) 8035B016
20.2 MP Full Frame CMOS, 3.0” LCD with LiveView,
Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 11 Point AF,
4.5 fps to 1250 JPEG, Digic 5+, Built-in Wi-Fi & GPS

**EOS 7D Mark II**
(Camera Body) 9128B002 • (18-135 IS STM Kit) 9128B016
20.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” LCD with LiveView, Full HD video with Custom Movie Servo AF, 65 Point Cross-type AF system, ISO 100-64000 (expandable to 52000),
10.0 fps to 1890 JPEG, Dual Digic 6, Magnesium alloy body, 200,000 cycle shutter durability, Dust/Weather resistant, Dual Card Slots (CF & SDHC/SDXC)

**EOS 70D**
(Camera Body) 8469B002 • (18-135 IS STM Kit) 8469B016
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD with LiveView,
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD,
ISO 100-28000 (expandable to 25600), 5.0 fps to 180 JPEG, Digic 6

**EOS Rebel T6s**
(Camera Body) 0020C001 • (18-135 IS STM Kit) 0020C003
Built-in WiFi and NFC for sharing, Remote Shooting and Wireless Printing,
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD with LiveView,
Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 19 Point Cross-type AF,
ISO 100-12800 (expandable to 25600), 3.0 fps to 180 JPEG, Digic 6

**EOS Rebel T6i**
(Camera Body) 0591C001
(18-135 IS STM Kit) 0591C003
Built-in WiFi and NFC for sharing, Remote Shooting and Wireless Printing,
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD with LiveView,
Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 19 Point Cross-type AF,
ISO 100-12800 (expandable to 25600), 3.0 fps to 180 JPEG, Digic 6

**EOS Rebel T5i**
(Camera Body) 8595B001 • (18-55 IS STM Kit) 8595B003
18.0 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD with LiveView,
Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 9 Point Cross-type AF,
ISO 100-12800 (expandable to 25600), 5.0 fps to 180 JPEG, Digic 5

**EOS Rebel SL1**
(Camera Body) 8575B001 • (18-55 IS STM Kit) 8575B003
18.0 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” Touch Screen LCD with LiveView, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 9 Point AF, ISO 100-12800, 4 fps to 140 JPEG, Digic 5, Worlds Smallest & Lightest DSLR*

**EOS Rebel T5**
(18-55 IS STM Kit) 9126B003
18.0 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0” LCD with LiveView, Full HD video with EOS Movie Mode, 9 Point AF, ISO 100-6400, 3 fps to 69 JPEG, Digic 4

---

**EF-S 18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM**
3558B002
Standard zoom EF-S Lens offers a winning combination of size, range and features and is a perfect complement to APS-C cameras. With high-quality optics, dedicated image stabilization and more, this new lens promises to be a favorite for EOS users

**EF-S 10-18mm f/4.5-5.6 IS STM**
9598B002
Provides an ultra-wide-angle view of angle in a compact, portable package, perfect for EOS cameras with an APS-C sensor. It has a 4 group optical zoom system and includes a large-diameter element, an aspherical lens element, a UD lens element and enhanced lens coatings for high-contrast, high-resolution images with minimal glare and aberration. It delivers reliable, speedy and quiet wide-angle performance, making it an ideal lens for everyday photography, travel, stills and video recording

**EF-S 55-250mm f/4-5.6 IS STM**
8546B002
Telephoto zoom EF-S Lens with 1/4-5.6 aperture compatible with EOS 70D/70D/60D/50D and all EOS Digital Rebel cameras, Compact and lightweight with Optical Image Stabilizer, it extends the camera’s reach significantly, capturing sharp images of far away objects, even when handheld

**EF-S 75-300mm III & EF 70-300mm IS USM**
(USM) 6472A002 • (IS USM) 0348B002
Telephoto zoom EF Lens with 1/4-5.6 aperture compatible with all EOS SLR cameras (film & digital), Ultrasonic Motor (USM) provides fast & quiet operation, Optical Image Stabilization (IS USM only) for sharper hand held images and subject panning mode

**EF-S 60mm f/2.8 Macro USM**
0294B002
Macro Lens with an angle of view is equivalent to a 96mm lens on a 35mm camera. True flat-field macro lens that can focus to full life-size magnification, Canon’s shortest focal length macro lens ever with fully internal focusing compatible with 7D, 70D, 60D, Rebel T5i, T4i, T3i, T5i, T3, T5 and other EOS cameras

**EF 100mm f/2.8 Macro USM**
4657A006
Autofocus lens for macro photography up to life-size (1x) magnification. Inner focusing affords a long working distance of 5.9 in. (149mm) at 1x. A group floating system results in excellent delineation at all focusing distances. Compatible with Canon EOS cameras

---

*Among digital SLR cameras which use APS-C size equivalent sensors.
As of March 1, 2014, based on Canon’s research.
PowerShot N100
(White) 9689B001 • (Black) 9688B001
12.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 5x Wide Zoom (24-120mm) with IS, Bright f/1.8 lens, 3.0" Tilt-Up Touch Panel LCD, DIGIC 6, Full HD Video, Dual Capture with Rear Facing Camera, Built-in WiFi & NFC (Near Field Communications) & Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot N2
(Black) 9547B001 • (White) 9708B001
16.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 8x Optical Zoom (28-224mm) with Intelligent IS, 2.8" Tilt Capacitive Touch LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi and NFC (Near Field Communication) & Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot N100
(White) 9689B001 • (Black) 9688B001
12.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 5x Wide Zoom (24-120mm) with IS, Bright f/1.8 lens, 3.0" Tilt-Up Touch Panel LCD, DIGIC 6, Full HD Video, Dual Capture with Rear Facing Camera, Built-in WiFi & NFC (Near Field Communications) & Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot N2
(Black) 9547B001 • (White) 9708B001
16.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 8x Optical Zoom (28-224mm) with Intelligent IS, 2.8" Tilt Capacitive Touch LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi and NFC (Near Field Communication) & Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot ELPH 350 HS
(Black) 0154C001 • (Silver) 0158C001
20.2 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 12x Wide Zoom (24-300mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" LCD, DIGIC 4+, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi and NFC (Near Field Communication) & Mobile Device Connection Button

PowerShot ELPH 170 IS
(Black) 0114C001 • (Blue) 0130C001 • (Silver) 0127C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 12x Optical Zoom (24-300mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" LCD, DiG!C 4+, 720p Full HD Video

PowerShot D30
9337B0001
Waterproof to 82 ft! Freeze proof to 14 ft!
12.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 5x Wide Zoom (28-140mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" LCD, DiG!C 4, Full HD Video, Built-in GPS

PowerShot SX60 HS
9543B001
16.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 65x Wide Zoom (24-1655mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" Vari-Angle LCD, DiG!C 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC (Near Field Communication) with Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot SX610 HS
(Black) 0112C001 • (Blue) 0113C001 • (White) 0111C001
20.0 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 18x Optical Zoom (25-450mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" LCD, DiG!C 4+, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi and NFC (Near Field Communication) with Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot SX530 HS
9779B001
16.0 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 50x Wide Zoom (24-1200mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" LCD, DiG!C 4+, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi and NFC (Near Field Communication) with Mobile Device Connect Button

PowerShot SX410 IS
(RED) 0107C001 • (Black) 0108C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 40x Wide Zoom (24-960mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0" LCD, DiG!C 4+, 720p Full HD Video
MAXIFY MB5020 Wireless Small Office All-In-One Printer
9627B002
3.0” Touch LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, High Speed 50pg ADF,
Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet,
Print from/Scan on USB Memory, 30,000 pg Monthly Duty Cycle,
AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

MAXIFY MB2320 Wireless Home Office All-In-One Printer
9488B002
3.0” Touch LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, High Speed 50 pg ADF,
Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, Dual 250 Sheet Cassette,
Ethernet, Print from/Scan on USB Memory, AirPrint (iOS) &
Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

MAXIFY MB2020 Wireless Home Office All-In-One Printer
9538B002
2.5” LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, High Speed 50pg ADF,
Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, 250 Sheet Cassette,
Print from/Scan on USB Memory, AirPrint (iOS) &
Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

MAXIFY iB4020 Wireless Small Office Printer
9491B002
High Yield XL Ink Tanks, Advanced Auto Sheet Feeder,
Auto 2-Sided Printing, Dual 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet,
AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

CanoScan LiDE 120 / LiDE 220
Color Image Scanner
(LiDE 120) 9622B002 • (LiDE 220) 9623B002
2400 x 4800 dpi (LiDE 120), 4800 x 4800 dpi (LiDE 220),
Hi-Speed USB, Advanced 2-Id™ Expansion Tab,
Auto Dust & Scratch Reduction, Auto Document Fix,
Auto Scan Mode, High-Speed Scanning, Image Correction,
Low Power Consumption, Send to Cloud

PIXMA iX6820 Wireless Inkjet Business Printer
8747B002
13” x 19” to 4” x 6” Borderless Charts & Spreadsheets,
5 Color Ink Tank System, 9600 dpi, Solution Templates,
Ethernet, AirPrint (iOS) & Wireless Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA iP110 Wireless Compact Mobile Printer
9596B002
8.5” x 14” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos, Up to Legal size documents,
2 Ink Tank System, 9600 dpi, Wireless PictBridge, AirPrint &
Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA iP7220 Wireless Inkjet Photo Printer
6219B002
13” x 19” to 4” x 6” Borderless Charts & Spreadsheets,
5 Color Ink Tank System, 9600 dpi, Solution Templates,
Ethernet, AirPrint (iOS) & Wireless Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA iP8720 Wireless Inkjet Photo Printer
8746B002
13” x 19” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos, 6 Ink Tanks including Grey,
9600 dpi, DVD/CD Printing, Wireless PictBridge,
AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA iP7220 Wireless Inkjet Photo Printer
6219B002
5 Inks Tanks, 9610 dpi, Auto Duplex, DVD/CD Printing,
AirPrint & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

SELPHY CP910 Wireless Compact Photo Printer
(White) 8427B001 • (Black) 8426B001
2.7” Tilt Up LCD, Prints 4” x 6” to Credit Card Size Photos, Memory Card Slot,
AirPrint Enabled & Wireless Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi
PIXMA MG7520 Wireless Inkjet
Photo All-In-One Printer
(Burnt Orange) 9498B042
(Black) 9498B002
(White) 9498B022
3.5” Touch Screen with Intelligent Touch System, 6 Ink Tanks,
9600 dpi, Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy & Scan, DVD/CD Printing,
Memory Card Slots, Auto Power On, Ethernet, Wireless PictBridge,
AirPrint (iOS), Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi and NFC (Android)

PIXMA MG6620 Wireless Inkjet
Photo All-In-One Printer
(Black) 9539B002 • (Burnt Orange) 9539B042 • (White) 9539B022
3.0” Touch Screen, 5 Ink Tanks, 4800 dpi, Auto 2-Sided Printing,
Copy & Scan, Memory Card Slots, Auto Power On, Wireless PictBridge,
AirPrint (iOS), Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi and NFC (Android)

PIXMA MG5620 Wireless Inkjet
Photo All-In-One Printer
(Black) 9487B002 • (White) 9487B022
2.5” LCD, 5 Ink Tanks, 4800 dpi, Auto 2-Sided Printing,
Copy & Scan, Auto Power On, Wireless PictBridge,
AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA MG2924 Wireless Inkjet
Photo All-In-One Printer
9500B027
2 Ink Tank, 4800 dpi, Compact Design, Document Printing,
Copy & Scan, Quiet Mode, Auto Power On, Wireless PictBridge,
Full HD Movie Print, Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA MG922 Wireless Inkjet
Office All-in-One Printer
6992B002
3.0” LCD, Dual Function Panel, 5 Ink Tanks, 9600 dpi,
Auto Duplex Print, Copy, Scan & Fax, 35pg ADF, 2 Paper Feeds,
Ethernet, Memory Card Slots, Wireless PictBridge,
AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA MX532 Wireless Inkjet
Office All-In-One Printer
8750B002
Text Only LCD, 2 Ink Tank Fast Front Load, 4800 dpi, Auto Duplex Print,
Copy, Scan & Fax, 30pg ADF, PIXMA Printing Solutions,
AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA MX492 Wireless Inkjet
Office All-In-One Printer
(Black) 0013C002 • (White) 0013C022
Text Only LCD, 4800 dpi, 30pg ADF, 30% Smaller than MX472, Document Printing,
Copy, Scan & Fax, PIXMA Printing Solutions, AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

PIXMA MX922 Wireless Inkjet
Office All-In-One Printer
6992B002
3.0” LCD, Dual Function Panel, 5 Ink Tanks, 9600 dpi,
Auto Duplex Print, Copy & Scan, Memory Card Slots, Auto Power On,
Ethernet, Wireless PictBridge, AirPrint (iOS), Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi and NFC (Android)